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“ÏPSCÂPTDRE PORT 
ARTHUR AFTER FIERCE 

LAND AID SEA ATTACK.

NO. 54*
ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23, 1901.

; T
MILLIE GEE CHARGED 

HER MURDERER WITH 
TRYING TO POISON HER.

EIGUKD’S ML . 
11 FAR UST WAR.

WARM DEBATE II« w
I V.

i
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Motion of I It is Said St. Andrew’s Church | Henry Norman, M. P., Points
to Her Continental 

Enemies.

Lit-’. Liberal Leader's 
Censure Voted Down by 

57 Majority.
of This City Wants eee, at Preliminary Examination Yesterday, Swore That 

Dying Girl Told Him How George Gee Attempted to 
Kill Her a Fortnight Before the Shooting- 

Many Witnesses Examined.

Witnessjçÿ ,ch Is the Report of the London Telegraph-Bombardment 
J Continued from Saturday Night Till Sunday Night— 

W£ Russians Reported to Have Lost 600 Killed and 
Wounded in Battle Near Wiju.

Him.
land it 
Starkeu> WHEN CLIMAX COMESUPROAR IN THE HOUSE BAPTIST MINISTER OUT.

f

) ' * ■tree

Rev. E. L. Steeves of Glace Bay | Great Britain Will Realize that Her

Japanese Alliance Will be a Source 
of Great Trouble to Her—Foretells 

Much Good for Russia After the 

Struggle.

w; ted steel tipped bullets, said be want

ed to fire at a tree.

Mrt. Martha Demerchant.
Mrs. Martha Demerchant was next on 

the stand. Witness was a sister of de
ceased and lived about two miles from the 
house of sltooting. Prisoner called be
tween 6 and 7 o’clock Sunday morning, 
March 13, and said In; had shot Millee 
(Lee because she would not go with him for 
a walk. He said he would have shot all 
in Bennie Gees’ house but for Bennies’ 
children. Witness thought prisoner 
sober. Prisoner "went to bed in witness 

house.

Mary Gee.
Mary Gee, sister of deceased, testified 

she was at Peter Gee’s on night of the 
murder and saw the prisoner after 10 
o’clock. The prisoner said he had shot 
Millie and hinted that deceased bad not 
used him (prisoner) right. Prisoner had 

and appeared sober.

When a Supporter of the Govern
ment Announced His Resignation I Startled His Congregation Sun- 

Protest Against Allowing day Evening by Announcing His

Woodstock, N. B., March 21 .-(Special) 

—The case of the King vs. Geo. Gee, 
charged with murder, commenced here 
this afternoon before Magistrate Dibblee. 
The council chamber where the proceed
ings were heard was crowded with spec

tators during the afternoon.
Frank B. Carvell, Q. 0., conducted the 

examination on behalf of the crown and 
T. C. L. Ketchum appeared for the pris-

wan.
-hotizon end then "another and another 
until thewe spots were increased to fifteen 
Nearer and nearer they came, and larger 
and larger 'they appeared until, when *?ix 
mice off, there was a tiny puff of rxnoke 
and all in the battery wondered where 
the projectile was going to fa 1.
“Forty fathoms Mow the g « : Balfour Refused a Hearing.

wte were standing, the ‘baithr-n li 1 ere,
viét was «-tand mg. Bans. A diet, burst ___ . . . TT , ., . ...
under her bow. eplanliing the decks with , . ■ /' Sydney, X. March 21-(Spccial)- New York, March 21—Under the title
eplay-There wtw another putt and a pro- ; (.Wealed Drew ) yKL StW Baptist mh.ittcr at The War and After, Henry Norman M.
iebtiie whistled overhead, cradling «m th* Lo„don, March 21—In the house vt Rev. 1. H. -teeiee, x«p i, <K9Cussee the probable after-ettecta ot
rock behind ns. Then came a third. It (ominonH tin* afternocu the Liberal leader Glace B«lv, created a deeded «...«a 1 tine Bteeim-Japaneee war in the forth-
w-iui a moment of terrible «oçeawe.There I ^ nOTI.y C'amhpell-Bannerma®, moved I ^ evening 'by amnounc.ng at the close I ooming number of the World a Work.
Wiw « terrific explosion overhead. They I )iv, vote 0f censure, presented March V', f ^ ærw hie resignation from the I He says that it is most important that
had gotten: the range exactly. to the effect that. “This home disapprove^ f &e chureh. Th'6 was the one fact «foould foe

•■‘I t was the iiignad for us to open fire, I-y* conduct of his majesty s government pas "it îa a tight for toe control of China,
and ten shore batteries and twelve war- adv^..n,g the crown not to disallow . e first intimation the peopie had of it. He Korea and Manchuma are subordinate or 
shills joined in the reply. ordinance for the introduction of Chinese gave no reason for his acton, but at * indirect issues. The real object is pre- neegeg

‘•What followed -« indacr.b.iblc. lue iu L|le TraiKvaal.” I alleged to he due to 'the incaouint go&sp- I dominant influence in Teton, bnmging I aeighborhood of where the shooting
se» underneath adhere we stood fairly Sir Henry said nothing the government ^ back-biting among a certain por- * uAtunate took place
boiled with the swish and p.unge of pro- j,ad done since the e.oee of. tjle,, tdon of the congregation. Mr. Steeves has I East and m th ^ P I The examjnatir,n was more thorough
jef lies, and 'words cf comnwud were in- African avar had so sorely tried lbeen pafltor of the church only for about ;h probability of war in than that held at the coroner’s inquest,
audible to the guimere. I tried vainly to p;d of this country as its sanction of the l . He pornts out the prowimitiy rnwar Tinker Winslow Dyer and Ed-
sh6ut my ordens While ISO guns introduction of Chinese labor into ^outh Gordon Dickie, of I/ttle Brae d’Or, ^h’^Tevent and^sayef- „ ward E. Kearney were dismissed, after
belching in a pro.ongea ioar an ♦ * • I Africa. ,, ,. I who lias just been extended a call by I .. xdready the flames of hostility, to Eng-1 giving evidence, to appear again at April
were burnt.ng overhead v.t|i Çolonna 'Score ary H> tteltou. relying, ^ preabyterian church, Chariottetown, I Wslble almost everywhere in Eu- supremfe court. The following is a sum-
°1r dlfmTniSfaÊ'-ny «ckemei.t footing slavery. The »|ik^to get another from St Andrews. | roDe_a manifestation Won is not at all | „aD’ of the evidence given:

and only that my teeth began to^ ache | government, lie asserted had beenjpddrd | • j>ckie, when seen by a Telegraph

bU v mdon, March 22—A number of ru- 
priuted in the newspapers here 

. morning, but they must be accepted
r9a^8» ^ are I>ioym

oS? !,egM>ret«4'raph'8 Tokio correspon- 

cables a newspaper report of the 
iûJÇ, mese occupation of Port Arthur after 
ISM i otn'bined land and sea attack featurdaj 
■oos 1 Sunday. It ip asserted that a di- 
Sf ion of Japanese landed on the Liao 
£T ng peninsula Saturday and engaged the 
m slians near Port Arthur while the fleet 
I* nbarded from 'Saturday evening until

I at a •
Chinese Labor in the Transvaal-1 Resignation-Backbiting Said to

Be the Cause.

ii

I The witnesses examined were Ben- 
jee, Willie Gee, Hanford Gee, Wel- 
W. Melville, George W. Tinker, Mrs.

wasoner, 
nie Gnr y lay evening.

IT «he same correspondent reports a sharp 
Iti Hunter at Chyong Syong (on the Yalu 
** 6t about 30 miles northeast °f Wlju) 
o Which the Russians lost 600 in billed of 

«1 unded. , .
O 'he Daily Chronicle’s Slianghai corre- 
t Vndent hears from Newdhwang that the 

nan esc crossed Tatung Pass, forty mi es 
,m Bai Cheng and that collisoons oc- 

T -red with the Russians. 
eolr' Reports from Seoul and Tokio are -o 

effect that Marquis Ito has arranged 
nd 5,000,00(1 yen (*2,500,000) to Korea 

easy terms.

ulans Abandon Auju.
it. Petersburg, March 21—General Zliil- 
ki’s official confirmation of the reports 

= it the Russian outpost abandoned Anju 
l'L'C )n approaeh of the Japanese in 
' . M caused no surprise here, as such 

on is in perfect accord with the Rus- 
,TrtAR ; plan of campaign. The Russian skir- 
■v mil !er8 are thrown forward solely for the 
OT^e l***6 of harrassing and worrying the 

tmese outposts, fatting back as the 
™a body of toe enemy moves forward 
[tbu.II the strong positions at the Yalu 

ir are reached. The nature of the fifty 
Js of country between Anju and the 
;i river renders the movement of a 
o force very difficult. There may be 

toe Japanese
__.p ; e progresses, but the Russians are 
J 6, b ed to avoid a decisive engagement 

,. certain of a victory".

1
don
Martha Demerchant, Mrs. Sally Kinney, 
Mary Gee, Edward E. Kearney, Sandy 
Demerchant, Daniel .Crane, Deputy Sheriff 
Foster and Winslow Dyer. These wit- 

all live in the parish of Kent and
fn

a gun
I Edward E- Kearney.

Edward E. Kearney was the next wit- 
ness. When he learned that there was 
trouble he went to toe home of the pris
oner and told the father of the prisoner 
what he had heard. Prisoner came in the 
house and had a gun. Prisoner said he 
had shot Millie and showed the gun used.
He did' not stole the reason of the shoot- 
ing. He threatened his mother, who be- 
gan scolding. Prisoner wanted some thing 
to eat. Prisoner said lip was disappointed, 
as he -wished to shoot her through the 
head or heart. He would not give up the 
rifle, but emptied toe bullets from toe 
magazine of the rifle. He made incrimin
ating talk and as Sheriff Fester arrived l 
the prisoner went with Foster. Foster re
turned for the rifle. Witness thought 

only two cartridges in the

I WWu 
BOY BO alit-

rope—a mamie»uiuivu wmuu i n<ii> ui me
surprising in view of the language of so I g . g . Testimonv.

thpew^ a‘strange °f I by'the overwhelming ^ntiment^m the I not“<Si I ^tort^the KTnKtitotiW
mint am dst the neetH» of 4ea|h1 lrftmvaal n favor erf Chin^ .abor hjm-self a8 to whether he would accept | re3Dect for the feelings of other na-

t The fir-t witness T%*as Bennie Gee. He
hajl no terror alter the | the charge | call, but it is understood that St! I I and a Mb^uam^ Demmch'

P&ed SudBvnly a - ettor John womd his preference. " hive varrtihed from many newspaper Lnt. Gcorge Gee arrived at 11 o’clock
pointed to a battery ot ^ of ™"moraht> Mr tov- --------- =--------—---------------------  offices. Denunciation of Russia is as ex- with a rifll He had two bottles of whis-

33£Sï HS «a» - m cmoi
awllier had his «bull cruel,ed. A third ^utiom, the judiciary ami the civil *r- u - Hand ^TmT^u^^e powL to recognize the girl to the door and talked about five
„..hirer wan delirious and there were np.in-J ^ at ^he highest standard. I 1111*66$ I ROUgHt 10 HfiVe U flUU I retroceseion of Manchuria to China I 'mnutes when a shot was heard. The girl
ters in his head- One gun had been broken I fhe nrooepeijty of British Columbal In ttelUfitter. I and to decree the end of the war. Then | said prisoner would shoot witness if he ...
like a reed. | anti California, lie averted, Wes based on I I Kneian(i js likely to learn toe result of I went outdoors. rtnesa dul not dare g' ua ' . ... , - Mr

►It was a dreadful s:ght w th biood I gold m nes won by -Xsri.itic labor. I —------------- - I . A^tic alliance, for it is the universal I outdoors and the prisoner called the wit- Daniel Crane was then called and^tout-
every wliere.” I in cotic’uson the secretary warmly de- I _ , . ... D I eonviction that it was the Anglo-Japan-ese I ness. When the door was opened prisoner He lived with Bennie Gee and wai present

In concluding hie narrative the officer I fe^]e(1 Higli C'cminisMoper Milner agamsl I Czar’* Commillioner B'OCK* Arbitration rro I treat which rendered war in the Far I seemed about fifteen feet from the dcor. the night of the murder. He and bis wile
js: | thé charges of pandering to the m ne own-1 ...ji.-. Over Amount of Damage! Due | East bath possible and probable. I Deceased was lying on the floor and asked and Millie Gee were present when Pneon-
‘‘After the battle was over, Lieut, Gen-1 eie> a.nd said he hoi>ed the government s l”u' , _ . , , . .. nn ,h «h, conclusion, I will venture upon one I t0 put jn bed. When she was undress- er came. All played cards. Prisoner bad

eril Stoefvel, commanding at Port Arthur, j pohqy would have the support of -,ie I Dominion Seiler! by insisting on tne I prophecy. namely, that the result <rf this I e(j witness saw her wounds were not bleed- two bottles of whiskey. All drank, lue
pipned the crcrM of St. George on my I ilot>e. I Abandonment of Pelagic Selling- I war will be for Russia a blessing in dis- I ing mueh. Afterwards witness asked pris- prisoner had a rifle and said be got it from
breast. But what does lit matter? I ani in « ,oM:-nE ,, protelt guise. The policy of expansion every- I oner to come to the house and see the girl Weldon Melville to shoot at a target. He
the hospital.” [In foregoing it probably I bafVtmiMnt intmoer noaian» « ----------------- where, at any cost and by any method, 1 hg ,uld shot Tho prisoner was brought said lie was going to commit suicide and
refers to the first bombardment of Port A garnit MeiSUre. I /«n^ll-Ruasia has whether of arms or of diplomacy, together U the house bv i[e5sns. Foster and Dyer, tapped the rifle. He did not know if toe
Arthur, as the narrative mys that the ^ c(mrsc (,.f the debate at the night Ottawa, March 21-toP«aaH ^ with its authors and upholders, wall be Deceaged mid:" “George has killed me.” rifle was loaded. Bennie said he must be
Rureians had twelve slupe tn action.] | ^ Major John Edward Seely, who asked Canada to alhandon_pelagie, g di9credited The canker at the heart of Deccased th ht she would die. a fool. Prisoner said: “He was a fool
U D i „ |„ Wrstrhsd Con hitherto has been a consistent supporter an the ^‘^^“E^nd^Taasess the Russia-the corruption of herlanreauer^y Jhp la_isoncr ,rante(1 deceased to ac- and wouldnt’ be fooled.” Prisoner and
Miny Russian Soldiers in Wretched Con j of? ^ gox-erome-nt, eai-d he believed the I silting Ml (Vyadian sealers I —will be out out. The statesmen who de I , wled tlie (]ee<j to be an accident and Millie Gee went outdoors and returned,

ditlon. importation of Chinese labor would rend- j damages °5 f ^CtoT^rly nine- »ire to curtail military expenditure ami ^ was drunk to get clear of the prisoner started to go and called Millie
Harbin, March 21-Only thirty-three er the Transvaal fa^osaKe M a w^ee semed m ^™*rujflers. t0 St to c™e. Witness thought the prisoner to Gee t0 the door. Witness went to bed

militarv trains reached here since war was I mans country. He announced that th r I . .. f the seizures was de-1 m“c? c™\ to the ideals I be perfectly sober in mind. Prisoner and the rifle shot awoke him. As deceas
declare^, not le« than half of these fore he had today tok-tita reegmr Jhe fe^ot ^ a„ y,,, aside ^^on to the admis be j ^ ^ „he tragedy «.id ed fe„ in the door he thought the pnson-
brought ammunition and provisions. tiqn to 1rs te Zidd voti Utomni3n had to do was to fix the of humanity and peace that ne , fo, the next dirty trielc played on er had committed suicide Deceased said

Of the 20,000 troops landed here during not think ^^^ ^theut giving his amount of damages which the Kusmao ishes.____________ ___________________. the prisoner he (prisoner) would shoot de- prisoner had shot her. He did not see
the last forty days, 4,000 have been sent against the g tunit ^ turn;n, I gryvemment would have to pay- It I ........ ! ceased. prisoner until daylight, .HV*iea^. *
to Port Arthur, New Chwang nnd-Muk- ectistituenits il aI>DroVe 0f his appears toat a deadlock has been reached, i TT fl D U CV Hi N È R i I ot r. prisoner asking for Benme Gee. P™°*V
den while 2,000 have been sent to Yladi- h»' ^ lf tlley M PP 1 h instead of assessing the damages the Rus-1 ^ | | LlllU LI ULnUlRL Peter G98- did not seem drunk- at the time of the
voetok. Of the rest the greater part are I , • _ nf ,vfaior SeeSv'd 6T>eech I aian coanmdsdoner asked for a in I I Peter Gee was the next witness. Tricon- footing. He thought him to be very
on sick leave, haxmg arrived in a wretched Th? t™dL outbi^^ I the regulations. This change s t^t pela- I 0 V H IV PR1 $[$ er <-cllcd at witness’ house about 5 o’clock sober and jmnal. On being crcBB-que^on-
condition. I ^ îi^Snm the îmn'sterial side I g-c sealing be abandoned m tie Pacilic.^ j LUIlult I lIlflioLO with a' rifle and mentioned that he had cd witness said they drank all the whiskey.

disapproval from th , . I The United States 'has always been I I .hot Millie Gee.He said lie meant to kill ti thought all were quite sober.
Premier JWjjr. for this and there are the*: here IHIV nriinr||T 11 EU terandwitness to go to the house c . -

frth SftioS aST’ toe who imagine that toe hurt tojhe  ̂ Ifl li 11 tli U til I Mill. 0, the tragedy. Witney saw Millie Gee m Deputy Sheriff Footer-
treatmaut of the major. commise omer^^ ay^ ^ QOt ______ bed. Deceased said Geo. Gee had shot her. Deputy sheriff Foster, who arrested the

YVm Rodmcnd eaid that Mr. Ba' I i^w'to^maider any such proposition as . I Prisoner said lie was sorry lie^ did prisoner, was then called and said be re-four should have insisted upon a respjet- ,)elagic sLling which has been fe||j Canadian Club That They Are I dioot Daniel Crane and Bennie Gee. ^ived a telephone message and arrested
ijli—i ■'[-I-.-- ' i'" -1 IVf (("(til—i Twd’lgrw Good for a Constituency, But Bao -eld., w. Mrivin.. pr--.-—1

_ for the Machine. „ " "ï .?d ~HjJ; ~fe-ttSiS z,

10-iin to listen to Mr. Balfour, Who in op- I I “ I the afternoon of Saturday. Fnsonei ask'd g ,i„,.p,«pd Witness asked for 7
piing the resalutwn s.dd it was a ques- r,i|j|*rn f II V CIUTdR Ottawa, March Sl-fSpeciaJW.8 fQ1. a rifle .He had loaned a rifle to ÎL^fle' Prisoner said he had thrown it ^

tion whether toe Transvaal should be al I flJK WlrH Llll LUI I U» I editor ot the Toronto News, addressed tb feonel. .heflore many (tunes- W*nees He took the prisoner to see MilBetowed to go through a grave commercial 1 0111,1 Ul V‘ " ^ . n|| nr. r °ana4iaD Club hCTe tOTlight". ^ gave the rifle and ammunition to prisoner. ‘^Ttixth column.)
ertiis rather than aid mit Chinese labor. I fir Til f TTI CPDlDll fl C â fi I eral Longley, of Nova Scotia, who was at r)ie ride was a Lee-Enfield. The prisoner ( -
liberal governments, he sad, had in th- I Mr I Hq | LLLuRnl 11 ULRU I the meeting, spoke approvingly of Mr. Willi- |
oast, legalized tlie importation of such I Vl 1 j son’s address.
lalior for British ooloni en and the opposi- I --------- - I Mr. Longley said It would be a god thing
tion was now reaping the 'benefit of the « ,eLi|| DB.| Fstate Editor It In every constituency there were 100 in-
evüs which their own party had produced. Hfirry Si Cr08SK.UI, nflfil C.S fi I depenaent men who did not care tor party.

Sir Henry Camiplbe’.toBanncrman'ri mo- I r q Ufra|(| PaSSfid Awfi> it would not be good for the machine, but
view i„ supportod by the amiouucemant I t;dn rejected by a vote of 293 to 212. I ul uuew ’ | they would have a great Influence on public
of Sir Wilfrid yesterday that lie gave no '------------------- ... ------------------- I ^ p0XburV Yesterday.
ai^urancc at all iin the direction of the I a fl 11 f If fl Til I attorney general’s statement. It will be PU IIBLVÇ U I 
remembered that Sir Wiifrid and Mr. | Ull fflRLIU > LLL 

Fielding had told the electors Of rungs 
county what the federal ministers were 
about to do in the mafiter of the fishery 
award.”
Sun'i Editorial and Ntwi Didn’t Agree

Now, sir, turning to the Ottawa dispatch 
in" the’Daily «un, which appeared in the 
same is,ne, I find this statement is made:
“Borden, of Halifax, c.ifled the attention
of the premier to the remarks of Dr. I Stephen, March 21—(Special)—The
Pugsley, of New «Brunswick, ns telegraphed ‘ J ^ Sunday night was the heaviest 
to the Canadian prasi that lie (or. Pugs- | _____ *xperienced here. The distunbance 
ley) Iwd wli.le recently ir.i Ottawa received , ,m at 2.06 and Ithe big toake lasted pos- 
iSir Wilfrid’s personal <«*urimœ that the I ^ fevell seconds, the lesser one being 
resolutions of tlie Quebec conference re- I ^ lighter. There was a heavy rumbling 
galading additional subs.dies to the prov-1 gnd ho,lses rocked, which caused bric-a- 
ance, would be carried into effect. Tlie I hrj|(J tQ ia)1 0fl shelves as well as cracking 
premier replied in a deliberate tone that I jaHter ;ind paper of the walls, 
the premiers off several provinces had I ^ tol)S on the chimneys in Collector 
made application for an increase under the Grahain>W) Mrs. Kierstead's and F.'Liibby's 
Quebec resolution. To Th. Pu»dey he had J i!l0alses toppled over altogether. It was an 
stated that he favored reconsideration ot c$pertence not. soon forgotten by inhabi- 
thw matter of previneial subsidies but he on tl,e St. Croix. The direction ot
did not say in what way.” I distm-bances come southwest and went

In The Telegraph of the «ne dip- the | m nartliieast. 
matter is put in the way: "Sir AN dtrid,

T . EM «•» Blihop of Bupwl't L..d

reconsideration of .the terms in regard to Winnipeg. March -T-A meeting oi d- 
provincial «mbsidio. He told Mr. Pugslcy syBod oi the dioceie -or Rupert s Land na 
that the matter Jiad not lieen taken up by tieen called lor April 10 to elect a binJOp 
the gavernment. but it was the intention I suceeesibn to the late Archbishop Mac 

to do so The government would take -i I bray. Several names are mentioned iuc,n 
mi at « earh" date.” Portion with the vacancy, »d«dmg Suffi

I have the advantage of hav.ag the I ragan B-ahop Matnetcm and Boshcp^ Pmk 
Hansard report to refer to which would I ham and Bivhop Gnsda.e. In the ei 
contain a Bill statement of whet Sir I of failure to agree on » wwtem «m*
Wilfrid Lauiréa- toMT But talcing the two j ù, said to» ofioe will Ko to a ltvnm 

(Owtia»e4 8» mo *> 69l«W-l bishop rwdmÿ œ EnSlaud-

î I
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there were 
rifle.so

: auree
with i _ ..Balmr liant RstfiBtlige
■well,
•win dr ,
P. O. KWi> March 21.—Newis from the front 
TTtA fludefl the belief of the rumors re- 

tv ing renewed fighting. It appeal^ cer- 
B - e( that the only land lighting in Korea 
if”; Bb date lias been outposts engagements 
flnisht th have been fully exploited in these 
®ftrT’ siti-liee as thev have occurred. The 
repair si a ns continue slowly to retire before 
throuii Japanese advance. At present there 
water t more than 1,500 Russians south of 
one nv 
from 
of h-s 
of r
the bardmente

PetcTflbui"g, March 21—A Ituaflan 
»er commanding a battery on E.ectric 
1 during a bombardment of Pert 
;iiur, bat» wirtten the following vivid 

» ount:
It was a clear suai t day and there was 
;entle ewell otn tlie water. A little 
>cared tlirough the haze on the far

ndon Times - Publishers Press 
Special Cable.) tuxi l

>
1

I YTaltt.

|d D«scrlp ion of First Port Arthur Bom-

i

ii

! f ION. MR. PUGSLEY
I SCORES ST. JOHN SUN. ~v

«

i

ttorney General Calls Legislature's Attention to Editorial in 
Rtference to His Statement About Increased Provincial 

Subsidies- Bill to A low St. John Ratepayers to Vote 
Without Paying Taxes Introduced.

7rt
L)

OPPOSITION TO)
NAME DAY OF DEBATE..Fredericton, N. B., Mardi 21—In the 

gitiluture -thin afternoon, Hon. Mr. 
Yignlcy tiaid—I ritie to a qucritim at 
yiviJege. I desire to call the attention oi 

‘ ic house to an article which e.p$>eared in 
•ie Sun newspaper ot Saturday, the 19th 
.ini., in reference to a ntatoment which 1 
lade with

osinion. U (SaBolton, Miw., March 21-(»j>ec.al)- 
Harry S. Uroekill, real entiite editor o 
the Herald, and formerly city editor of 

I I The Telegraph, died ot nin home 1-2 
I Mount Plea «-lit avenue, Roxbrny, tlis at- 

ternoon of cor.eumptiou. aged 48 yea re.
, \. . i n . , i He wad ai native of Hulrfax. One brother

Earthquake Yetteraay Morning at I ljveH jn Charlottetown. Hie mother, I MontrcaI| 'Mardi 21—(Speclal)-It ie under- 
the Border Town Gave Inhabit- brother and other relatives live in Monc- I here ^at the Canadian Northern people 
109 1 ton. The funeral will be \\ edneeday af- ^ received tavorable newB from London,

ternooai. | where William Mackenzie has been engaged
on an important financial mlsadoo.

It is said that the president of the road I T + Valiev canal. He was informed has succeeded in disroosing of a bond issue I the lient y
sufficient to insure extensive conetrucUon I b jj011 Mr. Emmerson that the work was
transcontinental pTans^” “ toC 00“PaIly * | decided upon na a complete undertaking in

Before confederation, lioiwever,y* ork

New Drill Manual for Cavalry. I had. been undertaken upon some sections
Ottawa March Zl—(Special)—As taat as they | „f the route which were embodied m the 

now ^ drill,rZn^ Mrlin«M complete, plan. The work pro«*dcd tow- 
the mounted corps. The militia authorities jy and U1 the sixteen years from 1»«J to

Syduoy N. S„ March 21-(Spcciol )- I prirndpte'TslmpUfl^S that 1895 there was only $836,321 expended on

There is no ciliange in .the strike situation obtains throughout the new cavalry instruc- ^ mtional undertaking. From 189o to
ah Dominion No. 2. Efforts are being tion. ■ -------------------------- 1903 there has been SJ3,980,516 spent upon
continued 'toward effecting a. settlement _ ..
but it would appear without success, j Quebec Southern Road to Stirt Up.
Whether there will be general strike or I ottawa lMarch 21—(Special)—The exchequer 
not itvdfl depend upon the attitude toe 1 ■ I court, at the request of Hon. Mr. Emmerson,
-ii- a lftoae will take in the matter within I minister of railways, appointed a receiver to- 
ISnJSX or two A etnke with them day ^^Quehre^utoem railway, and 

is a last resort, and toe management ie-1 rallway Tm be In operation in a
fuses to believe that there will be one.

} CANADIAN NORTHERN Sir Wilfrid Announced Yesterday That the Govern meet Was 
FLOATS BIG LOAN,] Ready to Go On With the G. T. P. Resolution-Motion to

Suppress Sale and Manufacture of Cigarettes.
IT ST, STIPE i

to the informât ion <regard
rhieli Sir Wilfrid ■ Lruriev had given me 
a regard to hie attitude upon the ques- 
ion of the readjustment of the provincial 
urbaidiits. There are «> many erroneous 

■r jtatemteite with regad to myee'.f appearing 
"—from day to day in the eolmuito of the 

that it «would H i in to be

1

house and was not allowed. It will be 
moved in proper form tomorrow-.

G T. P. Reiolutlon.
The premier has given notice of the 

Grand Trunk Pacific resolution and tide 
afternoon stated that it would be intro
duced for debate whenever the opposition 
should co-operate in the agreement upon 
the day. Mr. Borden stated the opposi
tion would take the matter up as soon «a 
the papers concerning the negotiation» 
had been on the table of the house long 
enough for the Conservatives to scrutin
ize them.

Mr. Robinson wanted to know what ac
tion the federal government was going to 
take respecting the petitions for an act of 
parliament to compel the observance of 
the Lord’s Day.

■ Sir Wilfrid stated that the government 
had been honored with several requests 
and petitions on the subject and that there 

serious question of jurisdiction. It 
not decided whether the federal or 

the provincial law makers had the au
thority. The question of jurisdiction had 
been referred to the law advisers o£_ the 
government and the report tree awaited.

ants a Big Scare. Ottawa, March 21.—(Special)—Mv. Len
nox asked for some information relative toI' Sun newspmier 

ueelete for me to attempt to set the 
editor right.

Hut the matter which I am about to 
refer to irt one of such great importance 
to the people of this province and of so 

• ,„uch interest to the members of^ this 
that I think air exception shon’d be

BO CHANGE III 
DOMINION COBl 

STRIKE SITUATION.

/1> J 1879.

■ ! ! ( hoiu-’e

In tho editorial coIuqitw of tlie Siri 
;^poB the 19th test., tlie following para-

gI^ea^toWent made by Sir Wiifr.d 

to be a flat contradiction

i I
Ï can

I
1 J^iuriei- api>eairte

, c jjie a-ntiouiK-'eiincnt. made by ■ Avtorne> 
General Pugskj «■» Tuteilay in the kgis- 

„ i, i .ire. Here is the official report of Mr. 
I’omdey’s amntnmc-einerot : ‘He wan glad to 

p V^Hle to <rey that he had brought Irani 
fr from the leader of the
a" „ “ ament to the learler of tlie ptovraeuil 
l ^unWt vb,ch had given them the 

fmmgtst poesble artfuvanue that the re- 
i ti:i-vna cf .tlie Gut'bci'■ tCvMjfreiire in rc- 

j solution s*ddl«» for the prw-
7 «^ttouMibe «rtiedteto effect.’ The Sm,

etiaw OOOTtreifll W agwraBCti*. m-

I
the work.

The total cost to date has been $3,825,- 
837. To complete the work via the Port 
Hope route will require an expenditure of 
86,750,000 and via Trenton ?6,960,000.

The house was given notice by Mr. 
MaoLaren of Huntington, a Liberal mem- 
her seconded by Mr. Richardson, a Con- 
servative member, erf a resolution asking 
for the supression of the manufacture, sale 
and purchase of cigarettes. The notice did 

comply with the regulations of the

tew days. was a 
was

ISSBran, of Ken trine s.), Who was secona between on Compàny mplolri on etrtke twoSLt ™ h U «0- 9=4 tho company, ha, been act-

ïapaa « m FW -------- 1 tte4‘
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